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Assembly Chambers, State of CALiFOuNfA
Sacramento, March 8,1950
Hon. Sam L. Collixs

Speaker of the AssemHy

Assembly Chambers, Sacramento, California
Dear Mb. Speaker; Pursuant to House Resolution No. 282

1949 Regular Session of the Assembly, and House Resolution No.

oi

the 1949 First Extraordinary Session of the Assembly, the Sul»-om-

mittee on Ses Crimes of the Assembly Interim Committee on .fiMlieiai

System and Judicial Process does herewith submit its preliminary r'-port
of the investigation of sex crimes in California.

_

The following report completely covers this important subjc*''

should show to the public that there is no immediate ans^ver to ihr- pi'oblems presented. It will definitely indicate that those who come fort.li witn
panaceas to cure the situation have not familiarized themselves wii.li the
existing conditions. We urge all those with solutions to study win*'
have discovered in our search for the answer.

Sterling Hutcheson
Attorney-.ir-Law

Respectfully submitted,

Executive Secretary to the

Hon. Ralph M. Brown*. Chairman

Subcominitree

Hon. JuLL\N Beck. Vice Chainiian
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Hon.
Hon.
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Hon.
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The Subcommittee to Investigate Sex Crimes held a meetmg m

.Sacramento on December 14, 1949, to hear the testimony of Dr Alfred

C. Kinsey of Indiana University, and Mr. Richard A. McGee, Director
of the Department of Corrections, State of California.
Two more public hearings were held by the subcommittee in ban
Francisco on January 13 and 14,1950. At these hearings te^imony was

heard from law enforcement officials, psychiatrists, and officials trom

the California Departments of Corrections and Mental Hygiene.
The .subcommittee and its staff made a study of activity being

in eastern and middlewestern states to solve the sex crime problem
in those areas. Attention was directed particularly to existing and pro

posed legislation, law enforcement methods and results, treatment facihties and techniques, and research results and programs.

« t

The subcommittee has prepared a report setting out its findings,

and conclusions for the assistance of the California Legislature at the

special session convening March 6,1950. Although aspecial session of the
Legislature was called by the Governor to convene on December li,

1949 to consider leirislation on tlie sex crime problem only a tew bills

were passed. Action' on most of the bills offered to deal with the sex

crime problem was deferred until pertinent information could be con

sidered and correlated and there could be developed an overall, uniform,
and long ranire program for solution of the problem.
It has been demonstrated to the subcommittee that the problem
of sex crimes lias two major aspects. The first and foremost is the pro
tection of the community from the sex offender. The second is the

responsibilitv due the individual offender for Ins control, correction,

or treatment. It was for the furtherance of these two purposes that the

material in this report was gathered and digested, and :s now presented.

The subcommittee wishes to express its appreciation to the many

persons who contributed to this report by their appearance at hearmgs,
their expression of opinion.s, their correspondence, and their researc

on various aspects of the study. Their names appear in alphabetical
order in the Appendix.

Relx^"'e to the creation of the Assembly Interim Committee on tne

T

Judicial System and Judicial Process

f

Whereas, There is great need of a thorough investigation into all phasL of

the Judicial System of the State, and the administration of justice therein, in order
that facts may be obtained and correlated as a basis for future legislation;
WiiERKAS, The facts relating to said subjects can best be secured by a fact-finding

committee of the Legislature; now, therefore, be it

Resolved hy the Assemlily of the State of California, as follows:

1. The Assembly Interim Committee on the Judicial System and Judicial Process
is hereby created and authorized and directed to ascertain, study and analyze all facts
relating to the subject of this resolution, and all facts included and in any way related
to the subjects mentioned in the recitals hereof, including but not limited to :
(a) The composition, structure, jurisdiction and administration of the several

courtS(,b)

method of selection, compensation and retirement of judicial officers

and attaches;

.

j

•

(c) The procedure, process, and rules of the courts, statutory and otherwise;

(d) All provisions of the law relating to civil actions and remedies, and all

laws relating to criminal procedure;

(e) All laws relating to publication of notices and service of process;

(f) All laws relating to family relations including marriage, divorce and
adoptions and the administration of such laws, including but not limited to the oper
ation, effect, administration, enforcement and needed revision of any and all laws in
any way bearing upon or relating to the subject of this resolution, and to report thereon
to the Assembly, including in the reports its I'ecommendations for appropriate

legislation.

.

v,

v.

2. The committee shall consist of the same Members or the Assembly who

comprise the membership of the Assembly Standing Judiciary Committee and the
chairman shall be appointed by the Speaker. Vacancies occurring in the membership
of the committee shall be filled by the appointing power.

_

. ,

t

• i i.

3. The committee is aurhorizcd to act during this session oE the Legislature,

including any recess, and after final adjournment until the commencement of the
1951 Regular Session, with authority to file its final report not later than the fifteenth
legislative day of that session.
.
,, ,
• i.i.
•i. The committee and its members shall have and exercise all of the rights,

duties and powers conferred upon investigating committees and their members ^by
the provisions of the Joint Rules of the Senate and Assembly and of the ^.tandmg
Rules of the Assembly as they are adopted and amended from_ time to_ time, which
provisions are incorporated herein and made applicable to this committee and its
members.

5. The committee has the following additional powers and duties:

("a) To select a vice chairman from its membership.

(b) To contract with such other agencies, public or private, as it deems neces«;ary for the rendition and allording of such services, facilities, studies and reports to
the committee as will best assist it to carry out the purposes for which it is created.

(c) To cooperate with and secure the cooperation of county, city, city and
county and other local law enforcement agencies in investigating any matter within
the scope of this resolution and to direct the sheriff of any county to serve subpenas,
orders and other process issued by the committee.

,

-r

•i ^

j i.

fd) To report its findings and recommendations to the Legislature and to the

people from time to time and at any time, not later than herein provided.
(e) To do any and all other things necessary or convenient to enable it fully
and adequately to exorcise its powers, perform its duties, and accomplish the objects
and purposes of this resolution.

.

v

6. The sum of twenty thousand dollars (§20,000) or so much thereof as may be

necessary is hereby made available from the Contingent Fund of the Assembly for

the expenses of the committee and its members and for any charges, espensM or
claims it may incur under this resolution, to be paid from the said Contingent Fund
and disbursed, after certification by the chairman of the committee, upon warrants
drawn by the State Controller upon the State Treasurer.
(Adopted June 28, 1949; Assembly Journal of ihe
1949 Regular Session, pages 5130 and 5131)
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Dear Mr. Speaker: Pursuant to House Resolution No. 232 of the

1949 Regular Session of the Assembly, and House Resolution No. 43 of
the 1949 First Extraordinary Session of the Assembly, the Subcom
mittee on Sex Crimes of the Assembly Interim Committee on Judicial

System and Judicial Process does herewith submit its preliminary report
of the investigation of sex crimes in California.

The following report completely covers this important subject and
should show to the public that there is no immediate answer to the prob
lems presented. It will definitely indicate that those who come forth with
panaceas to cure the situation have not familiarized themselves with the
existing conditions. AYe urge all those with solutions to study what we
have discovered in our search for the answer.

Steklixg Hctchesox
Atrornt'y-:u-L:m-

Respectfully submitted,

Ei:ecutive Secretary to the

Hon. Ralph M. Brown, Chairman
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Hon. Julian Beck, Vice Chairman
Hon. H. Allen Smith
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In allstates, sex crimes usually have a popular connotation different

from the definition contained in the penal law.

^^ n

The names used for the crimes differ widely in various states, ror
instance the crime of sodomy has nine different names in as many states:
CHAPTER J

WHAT AEE SEX CRIMES—THE STATUTORY LAW
A. THE CRIME WHICH IS FORBIDDEN IS THE OVERT ACT
NOT THE URGE

Sodomy, buggerv, infamous conduct, crime against nature, pederasty,
fellatio and cunnilingus, bestiality, sexual perversion, and disorderly

conduct._for^,^ like most states has certain statutes which sharply define

specific crimes. It has other statutes which are catch-alls designed to

cover any number of acts. All states have such catch-all statutes, but

A crime is conduct which is proscribed by law. However immoral

they are narrowest in meaning insuch states as California which have a

or distasteful or iiupleasant an act may seem in the eyes of a person's

large number of specific statutes.
, . ,
mu
Punishments for sex crimes do not follow a logi^^al pattern, inere

fellow citizens, it is not a crime unless forbidden by law.

The law looks for the essential element of an overt act. "Wishful

are wide variations between statesas to maximum penalties. For instance,
thecrime ofsodomv is punishable in two states bya term of life imprison
ment: whereas three states have a maximum term of only three years.,
"Wide variations appear within a state as to maximum penalties. In Cali

thinking is not a violation. The overt act may be passive rather than

aggressive. It may be a failure to perform a duty rather than an affirma

tive action. There must be, however, some act constituting criminal
conduct in order that a court may convict a person.

fornia, for instance, until the 1949 Special Session of the Legislature
enacted an amendment to Penal Code Section 286, the maximum term for
sodomy was 10 vears whereas assault with intent to_^commit sodomy was

The coiivictius' court looks to the past conduct of the defendant.
The issue is what di~d the accused do: it is not what inclination or tendency
does he show. Predictions of the defendant's future conduct are mat
ters for consideration following his conviction.
B. DEFINITION: "SEX CRIME" EQUALS CRIME PLUS SEX

Probably there can be no better definition of "sex crime" than
that it is a crime which has some connection with sex. The term "sex

crime" covers such a variety of acts that a longer definition is usually
too wordv to be useful or too narrow in scope.

A definition has been offered by Dr. George X. Thompson, associate

clinical professor of neurology and psychiatry at t.he School of ^ledicine
at the University of Southern California in an address over KECA.
November 22, 1949. It is, "By definition, a sex crime is any criminal
act in which some type of sexual satisfaction is the motivating force
of the crime."' Dr. Thompson's definition is broader than some might
realize because it would include arson committed by the pyromaniae,

murder by the sadist, and theft by the kleptomaniac. The definition is
narrower than others because it omits crimes with sexual significance
which are committed for economic or other motives.

Since the term "sex crime" or "'sex offense" has had widely van.'ing

•

punishable by a term of 20 years. See Penal Code bection 220.

Three trends in legislation concerning sex crimes were reported by

Dr. Alfred C. Kinsey to the committee in Sacramento, on December 14,
1D49 First "The tre'nd throuahout the years has been toward a lessenmg

of the penalties." Second, "The trend has been very definitely toward
the elimination of sex law. And "The third trend has been an attempt
to recognize which of the sex offenders are in actuality pb^chiatnc cases
and to treat those cases under much the same procedures as c£^es of
insanity are treated under the laws of the particular state mwhich they
occur."

D. LIST OF SEX CRlMES—ELEM ENTS AND PENALTIES
1. Crimes Involving Illegal Sexual Intercourse

One irroup of sex crimes contains the common element of illegal

sexual intercourse. In four of these erime.s: Rape, abduction, seduction,

and prostitution the conduct is nrescribed primarily because the method
of obtaining the'sexual intercourse is improper. In ihree ot the crimes:
Incest, aduiterv. and fornication, the significant factor is the relation-

.siiip or status of the parties who engage in the forbidden sexual inter

definitions when used by persons appearing before the committee and

course.

by persons who have prepared materials available for the committee's
study, the committee has attempted to use the terms in this report in a
single meaning. The committee has chosen the broadest sense of the term.

a. Where fhc method !.? ihe distinguishing characteristic.

"Where a narrower meaning is desired, limiting words are used, e.g. "sex
crimes of force," "sex crimes against children." etc. Without an adjec

tive or limiting term, a "sex crime" means a crime which has some con
nection with sex.
C. GENERALIZATIONS AS TO SEX CRIMES

Most of the sex practices known to man are forbidden by statute.
The State of California does not prohibit all practices that are prohibited in other states. On the other hand, the California Penal Code is

as comprehensive as the la%vs in any other state.

a) Rape without covsent—The crime of rape includes certain
illegal acts of sexual intercourse with a female who is not the wife of the
perpetrator.

^

•

Rape has two important categories. The first is statutory rape, in
which the female is under an age set by statute. This crime is discussed

under Section D.7 of this Chapter entitled "Crimes Against Children
The second is rape witiiout consent, in which the consent ot the female,
because of one circumstance or another, has not been given to the act of

sexual intercourse.

-t. j i

t>i i

The classic t^'pe of rape without consent is that described by islacK-

fttone as "the carnal knowledge of a woman forcibly and against her

(
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mil. The California law now recognizes that the required consent is

lacking in many other circumstances besides the one where her resistance

I'ntnTwS® drugged,
A afraid
T of immediate bodily
®lunatic,
defective,
intoxicated,
hax-iu,mental
unconscious
of
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the maximum penalty is a term of one year to life imprisonment. Two

states give a maximum of 21 years. On the other hand six states give a
maximum of five years, and Colorado's maximum is one year and/or

the nature
natnrp of
nf the
tha let.;or
anf
u.i*
' "xxwiiov,iuuo uj.
the
acting „v,,i
undeTrSdie7S;;^t
tle^er^eJraXTh^^

a maximum fine of $1,000.

Penal Code Section 261, subdivisions 2, 3, 4, 5, 6.
guilt of rape consists inthe outragQ to the person and
fwf
the lemale.
Any sexual
penetration
however
slight,
cient to complete
the crime."
California
Penal Code
Section
263. is sufSwoman may be guilty of rape if she assists or conspires in the

female to surrender her chastity. The perpetrator overcomes the objec

husbai^, the
lie act
—. IS considered to
iv be
oc against
a^aiu^i, her
u will. See California

perpetiatioii ot the act by a man upon another woman

TT

^act that the perpetrator

n ?i
(unless he is an accessory to the rape by another
tv^iA •
under 14 ^d his physical ability to accomplish penedoubrThP^Pnf.r^^f
f off chastity js not fact
and beyond
reasonable
doubt. The temale lack
a defense
in itself;a i.e.,
a pros
titute can be raoed.
—'

——

iHL- -I

. r •
elements
of the crime of rape in California are generally the
other states. Many states, however, do not include spe®eoncernmg the situations where consent is obtained by

b?e^n9Pnf h^® •

^usband.etc..
by using
drugs
or anesthetics,
or
imbecility,
or where
the act
of intercourse

inmate of a deaf and dumb school or institution, as does

intercourse when the woman is in custody of the law. as

Wyomint
t(.rrr^nf%n ^
TWp frf

'
Carolina, and
California, and the maximum punishment is a
maximum is near the average for the states,

^th lifp imprisonment
im
penalty
deathhave
anda nine
more
asamaximum
the maximum.
Four of
states
maximum

of SrfyeL?^"^^'

has amaximum

(2) Ahducthn^he crime of abduction is the taking away of any

n " her to do certain acts.
compelling

menace, or duress
vxuj.cao
Abduction for the purpose ofsexual intercourse or 'defilement" is

covered Dy Cahiornia Penpal Code Section 26.5 (See also Section 2G6b).

covers abduction for the purpose of marriage to any
person. There is no limitation of the crime as to the age or chastity ofthe
lemale in this section.

abduction goes back to early English

origin where btealmg an heiress was apparently one of the means of

acquiring a rortune. ^See Statute of 14S7. 3 Henry VII, c. 2.

c+of, + ®
abduction
unlawful
every state,
California
statute
IS more specific
as tois the
sexualinelement
than but
thethe
statutes
of a
few states. Also to constitute the crime in California there must be both
ataking and a consummation of the defilement or the marriage: whereas
in "New York the crime is committed as soon as there is a taking for these

(3) Seduction—The crime of seduction is the act of persuading a

tions of the female by means of promises, and/or bribes, without the
employment of force.

.

i.i,

iu i

In California, eithera false promise of marriage or any other arttul

fraudulent enticement (such as ^'medical treatment") is recog^ed as

sufficient to sustain a conviction. See California Penal Code Sections
266 and 268.

,

.

^

^

The a"-e of the female Ls immaterial, but it must be proved that the

girl had not had sexual intercourse before the alleged seduction. Insome

.states, the statutes require only a chaste reputation."

A. defense to the prosecution for seduction under promise ot mar

riage is the actual marriage of the parties before the prosecution begms.

All but 12 states have a seduction statute, but California has a

broader statute than most. Twenty-four states limit prosecutions to
seductions under promise of marriage. A few states say that tlie female
must be under a certain age, and in three states the male must be over a

certain age. New Jersey limits prosecution to the situation where the

seduced female is actually pregnant.

.
u„
Spflnp.tion is a feloiiv in California, and the maximuin penalty is

a term oi: five years and/or a tine oi: jjso.CCO. This is m line with toe

maioritv of states. Georgia has a maximum term ot "-0 years, ana nve
states have a maximum term of ten years. Twenty-two states have a maximum term of five years. Seduction is no crime in at least eight states.

(4) Prostitution—Prostitution is the act of permitting common or

indiscriminate sexual intercourse for hire.

•.

a ^-oii

The illicit industrv of prostitution is covered in minute detail m

the criminal laws of California as it is in almost every state. Penalties

are provided for nearly all the parties that take part mthe trade.^
The parties enorasred in the business ot' prostitution may be ae^egated into 15 classifications. The oiyerator maintains a house where

prostitution is carried on with his knowledge. The proc«»er supplies

the house with women by means of force, threats, promises, enticements,
etc The abductor isa procurer by force. The agcnf is a person who assists

;i procurer. Apimp may be an agent for the prostitute or house or the

procurer. The transporter is one wlio knowingly transports a temale for
die purpose of prostitution. The creditor is a person who de ains a
prosdtute in a house until she pays off a debt she has »«curred while
in the house. The hushand of the prostitute very otten has caused his
wife to become a prostitute. The resident and emploijee makes it impos
sible for the house to continue to operate and taiL to report it to the

police. The landlord or sublessor who knows ot the actmtj. Pro^s
the place for the illicit trade. The injorinant is the person who informs
anvL besides the police of the method tor obtaining

purposes.

localitv. The associafor is the person who trequents the company of

, ^^'^"ction
a felony
punishable
by aMichigan
term of
-o to
14 vears. isTins
is nearin California
the averageandforis the
states. In

srories.

prostitutes. The prostitute and rhe ciisfoma' are selt-explanatory cate-
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The prostitute herself is usually subject to the least serious penalty.
In California, imder Penal Code Section 647, a comnion prostitute is a

vagrant and subject to a fine of$500 and/or a terra of sis months in the
countv jail. The customer "who frequents a house of ill-repute" is sub
ject to a punishment of a term of five years in California. This is the
highest of anv state, and in most states he is not punishable at all.
For code sections covering these prostitution offenses see^California
Penal Code Sections 266, 266a, 266b. 266e, 266g, 26/, 309, 315. 316, 318,
647.

b. Where the relationship or status of the parties is the distinguishing
characteristic.

(1) Incest—The crime of incest is a voluntary act of sexual inter
course bet'ween persons who are too closely related to each other. Cali
fornia Penal Code Section 285 and Civil Code Section 59 establish the

taboo between

parents and children, ancestors and descendants of

everv deffree. and between brothers and sisters of the half as well as the
whole blood, and between uncles and nieces or aunts and nephews."
First cousins are not within the forbidden degree of relationship in
California.

.

.

vt i. j •

The companion crime of "incestuous marriage is established in
California bv the same code sections. Although most states have the latter
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(3) Fornication—The crime of fornication is an illegal act of sexual
intercourse by an unmarried person. In California and nine other states
there is no provision for the crime of fornication.

•

t t,+

In the states where fornication is a crime, the penalty is a light

one. The penalties range from Oregon's maxiraura terra of fve years or
fine of $500 to North Dakota's term of 30 days or Rhode Island s maxi
mum fine of $10.

2. Crimes Involving "Unnatural Practices"

a. In General: The laio approves and recognizes onlij one method of
sexual intercourse

That method is the relationship between the sex organ of a man

and the sex organ of a woman. Other practices of

such as connections per anum or per os

tLf tliPv

other practices are here classed as "unnatural in the sense that they
are proscribed by law.

•

The states differ widely in terminology and organization oi statutes

ill handling this area of sex crimes. Some states such as ilmnesota, New
York, and Washington have a single statute specifically settmg out all

tvpes of relationships and calling all of them "sodomy. Such a statute
would read, "Everv person who .shall carnally know, or shall have sexual

intercourse in anv manner witli any animal or bird, or shall carnally

crime. 11 states have only the crime •u "incestuous sexual intercourse."
Incest is a felony in California and has a maximum penalty of a,

know anv male or female by the anus or with the mou h or tongue; or

has a maximum of only one year and. or a fine of ^oOO. :^^any states

developme^l-^^ both the active and passive person in these acts is guilty

term of 50 years. This is the heaviest penalty provided by any of the
states. Twenty-two states have amaximum term of ten years, and Virginia

make the penalty vary according to the degree of relationship between

the parties.

(2) Adulterif—The crime of adultery is a voluntary- act of sexual
intercourse by a married person with someone other than his or her
spouse. See California Civil Cods -Section 93 and California Penal Code
Sections 269a and 269b.

.

The crime of adulterv in California has a broader scope than m

many states. In some states, the sexual intercourse must be habitual
before a person is guilty. At least 12 states even require the adultery to

who siiall attempt intercourse with a dead body is guilt> of bodomj.
Other states such as Michigan. California, and Georgia have separate
statutes for the different acts. The organization of these crimes in this

report does not follow that of any state, but it is an attempt at alogical
of the crime.

h. Relations Beticeeyi 21an and

fl) Sodomy is copulation between the male organ and the anus of

the other partv. Sexual intercourse between males per anus has been
practiced at least as far back as Biblical times in the town of Sodom;
whence comes the term. The term sodomy has come to have a much

broader meaning than this in a number of states and e\en
covers most
_

be open and notorious for comiotion. In three states the prosecution

of the crimes listed below as ""unnatural practices.^

five states adultery is not a crime.
• ^ i-is
A number of states give adultery a broader scope than in Caiirornia.
In seven states, if the woman is married, the man is giiilty of adultery
whether he is married or not. In eleven other states, coth parties are

party in California under Penal Code Section 286.
(2) Fellatio is copulation between the male sex organ and the mouth
of the'other party. This act is a crime for both active and passive parties
under California Penal Code Section 288a.
_
.
Sodomy is a felony in California, and the maximum penalty is a

cannot be commenced unless the aggrieved spouse complains. In at least

guilty of adultery if either the man or woman is married. These states
thus change adulterv to mean sexual intercourse with a married person
in addition to sexual intercourse by a married person.

Adulterv is a misdemeanor in California and is punishable by a
term of one vear and/or a fine of ^1.000. This is near the average penalty
for the states. The greatest penalty is a five-year terra and'or a fine of
$1,000. and the smallest is a fine of SlO to $50.

Sodomy, in its narrow and histor^ical_ sense, is a crime tor either

term of 20 vears.

.

i,.

j*

*.

Fellatio is likewise a felony and has a maximum penalty or a term

i)f 16 vears.

w

.l

These California maximum penalties correspond to the severe penal

ties of other states. Georgia and Nevada have raaximum penalties ot lite,
and 25 other states have raaximum terms of 10 or more years.
Onlv three states have the maximum term as low as three years.
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c. Relations Between Man and TT'ojnr/ji

3. Attempted Sex Crimes

(1) ^odoiun practiced upon a uoijum is a crime in California for
both parties and is covered by Penal Code Section 286.

(2) Fellatio in the sense of an oral copulation of a man's sex oi-^an

by a woman is a crime in California for both parties and is covered°by
Penal Code Section 288a.

(3)

is the oral copulation of a female's sex oro-aus It

IS made a crime^for both parties by Penal Code Section 288a.
It is no defense to any of these crimes that the parties are married

to each other. Thus in spite of discussion in medical or other treatises

on maiital relationships, these practices are ille_2"al in everv state.

These ciinies are felonies in California and the maximnm penalties
are 20 j'^ears for sodomy and 16 years for fellatio or cnnnilingns. These
penalties correspond with the penalties of other states.
d. Relations Between Woman and Wo,nan

If cnnnilingns, the oral copulation of tlie female sex organs is

practiced by a woman it is a crime in California for both parties under
Penal Code Section 288a.

The crime of cunnilingus is a felojiy in California as in most states
and has a maximum penalty of a term of 16 years.

a. Attempts

An attempted crime is an endeavor to accomplish a crime earned
beyond mere preparation, but falling short of execution of the ultimate
design in anv part of it.

The punishments for attempts of most of the sex crimes are covered

by the provisions of California Penal Code Section 664. In general,
the maximum punishment is one half the term oi- fine established for
the completed offense.
&. Assaults and Batteries

Many acts which are .sexually motivated and offensive to other

persons are prosecuted as assaults and batteries.

A battery is any willful and unlawful use of force or violence upon
the person of another. California Penal Code Section 242.
,

An assault is an unlawful attempt, coupled with a present ability

to commit a violent injury on the person of another. California Penal
Code Section 240.

•i

"

Both an assault and a battery are misdemeanors, and are punishable

by a term of six months in the county jail and/or a fine. The fine for

a batterv is $1,000: for an assault the fine is $500.
_
An assault with intent to commit rape or the infamous crime

e. Relations Between Human and Animal or Bird

Bestialitj is the practice by a man or woman of obtainino* <^ratifica-

tion with an animal or bird. California Penal Code Section 286 states

••Every person who is guilty of the infamous crime against nature com
mitted^*
with any animal ^ ^ " is punishable"^
The'cases
do not indicatewhether •' theinfamous .:i-ime a^rainst nature " includes all

possible practices by man or woman with a beast. Presumably all types
which are more explicit on the nature of the crime. (See qnote above.)

could be prosecuted imder thissection. There are statessuch as'^New York

Bestiality is a felony in (.nlitornia and the maximum ])enaltv is a

term of 20 years.

/. Relations Between Human and Cor^ise

Necrophilia is the practice of sexual relations with a corpse. There

is no specific code section eoverin? -iiU act in tlie California Codes

prosecuted as a v.vjrant under Penal Code Section

against nature (sodomy) is a felony and is punishable by a term up
to 20 vears, See California Penal Code Section 220.
_ .
Tnassault with intent to commit any other telony (such as teilatio

or cunnilingus) is a felony and is punishable by a term of five years
and/or a fine of $500.
c. Conspiracies

Aconspiracj'' to commit a felony is punishable in California in the

same manner and to the same extent as is provided for the punishment
of the said felony.

.

•i

A conspiracy to commit any other crime is punishable at the maxi

mum by a term of imprisonment in the county jail of one j'ear, or in
state prison for three years or by a fine of $5,000, or both.
d. Solicitatio7is

_

, •

Solicitation of rape by force and violence is covered by California

b4/ (o)_ because his conduct renders him a 'Mewd or dissolute person "

Penal Code Section GoSf. It is a felony and is punishable by a term of

a maximum penalty of a term of six montli-s in the countv iail and/or

five years or a fine of $5,000.
_
Solicitation of other sex crimes is not a specific crime in Cahtornia

This crime is a misdemeanor and renders the offender subject to

a fine ot $500.

"

If the perpetrator mutilates, disinters, or removps rhe bodv he is

pilty of a crime under California Health and Safetv Code Section
70o (2), which IS a felony. Tn many other states, however, sexual rela
tions with a corpse are covered sppcilically by a statute. The crime is
usually a felony, and is severely punisiied.

except to the extent that the conduct would be covered by some other
catch-all statute. For instance the conduct might amount to the lewd
behavior of a vaarant under Penal Code Section 647 (5). This wo^d
be punishable by'a term of six months in the county jail and/or a fine
of $500.

,

p

The conduct mi"-ht be an act of disturbing the peace or use ot

indecent language in the presence or hearing of women or children
This is punishable by California Penal Code Section 415, by a term oi
90 days in the county jail and/or a fine of $200.
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4. Sex Offenses Causing Embarrassment or Nuisance

Thei eai eti number of sex offenses which lack the element of physical

contact with another party and which are characterized bv tlie fact that

they cause embarrassment or are a nuisance to the public.

а.

Conduct of a Peeping Tom or Voyeur

^Since 1947;. California has had a statute specifically coverino- the
practice of spnn? into the windows or doors of a human habitation

Code Section 647 (12) claims a person who has done this as a
voyant. The statute limirs the crime to the act which is committed at

nighttime and in which the perpetrator commits a trespass on the private
property of another. It is immaterial whether the voveur spies i^pon a
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Mutual masturbation, or the practice of masturbation upon other

parties is a very serious crime in most states. In California, if piacticed

upon a child under 14 it is a lewd and lascivious act, and may draw a
punishment ofa term up tolife imprisonment. There is further discussion
of thisunder the heading '' Crimes Against Children.'' If practiced upon
an adult, the practice would amount to lewd vagrancy, and would be

punishable as a misdemeanor under Penal Code Section 647 (5).

d. Public Obscenity, Lewd Writing. Etc.

(1) Obsceyiity.—The use of any vulgar, profane, or indecent lan

guage within the presence or hearing of women or children, in a loud

and\oisterous manner is a misdemeanor in California. See Pena^Code

man or woman or any particular object. In North Carolina, the crime
IS limited to ''peeping into a room occupied by a woman."

Section 415.

in the county jail and/or a fine of -^oOO.

This crime is a misdemeanor and is punishable by a term of six months

well as before women or children. Also many states draw a distinction •

Only six states have such specific statutes, and in the rest the peep

ing torn or voyeur is probably prosecuted as being sjuiltv of "disorderlv

itv." These states make the penalty for the latter type of language much

conduct.

б.

w.

.

j

Indecent Exposure or Exhihitionism

, ,

, „

In most states the crime includes use of such language beforemen as

between "profanity" in the sense of sacrilegious language, and "obscen-

lighter. Some states have specific statutes covering obscenity on common

carriers and over the telephone.
_
i • ii.
The maximum penaltv in California is a term ot six months in tne

county jailand/or a fine of $500. As compared with other states, this is

California Penal Code Section -311 provides: "Every person who
1. Exposes his person, or the private parts
thereof, inany public place, or in any place where there are present other

about theaverage penalty, although thepenalties vary a great deal within

artist exhibition, or to make any other exhibition of himself to public

(2) Letvd Writing, Songs, Pictures, Records. Etc.—It is a crime to
deal inpractically any way with lewd materials whether spoken, written,
drawn, or however fashioned. California Penal Code Section oil provides
that such conduct is a misdemeanor. The muximtim penalty for this^mis-

persons to be offended or annoyed tlierebv; or. 2. Procures counsels or
assists any person to so expose himself or to take part in anv model

view, or the view of anyniimber ofpersons, such as isoffensive todecencv
or IS adopted to excite to vicious or lewd thoughts or acts- * * * is
guilty of a misdemeanor."

This crimc is punishable in every state, but not all have specific
statutes to cover it.

^Maximum punishment in California is a term of six months in the
^unty jail and or a fine of .^500. This is the normal type of penaltv.

r ourteen states have a maximum jail term of one year, nine states have'a
maximum of six months, and three states have'a maximum of three
months. At one extreme is Oklahoma with a maximum term of 10 vears

and/or a fine of $1,000; whereas Mississippi has a term of 20 davs and/or
'

yjidhm i.s an associated crime but is not punishable in California

borne California communities do have ordinances to regulate the practice.
Ihere are at least three states that have nudism statutes, which rculate
the participants in the practice.

°

c. Masturbation

The practice of masturbation in and of itself is not a crime in any

state.^ In California, as in most states, however, when practiced under
certain circumstances, it would be punishable. For instance, an act

Within view of another person would render the offender auilty of an

act classinable and punisiiable as indecent exposure, lewd va^Tancv or
perhaps oontnbutinrr to the deiinquencv of a minor'

demeanor is a term of six months in the county jail, and or a fine ot ipoUU.
5. Catch-ail Sex Crime Statutes

Both men and women may be guilty of this crime.

a line of $oO.

a harrow range.

California like most states has certain statutes which are used,

whether originally designed for it or not, for prosecution of a number of.

offenses which may be classed as sex crimes. These catch-all statutes have
a narrower meaning or use in California thanin many states which do not
have as manj* specific statutes as California does.

The chief catch-all statute is Penal Code Section Gii covering a

vagrant. Normally a vagrant is an idle person who will not work or
be^s for a livin"-. In California a vagrant includes "every idle, lewd, or

dissolute person." When an offender cannot be convicted of some crime,

due to lack of evidence or some other reason, he will be charged vath
being a lewd vagrant.

^

.

Another catch-ail statute is Penal Code Section 41o covering acts

disturbing- the peace, because they amount to offensive conduct.
Athi'rd tvpe ofstatute is "Welfare and Institutions Code Section <02

providing a penalty for certain acts contributing to the delinquency of a

minor. This provision will be discussed under the heading of "Crimes
Against Children."

.

Being a vagrant or disturbing the peace is a misdemeanor and tne

maximum punishment is a terra of six months in the county jail and, or
a fine of $500.
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6. Other Crimes Which Are Sex-motivated

No list of sex crimes would be complete without at least a passing

glance at certain crimes which are sex-motivated, yet do not seem on
their surface to have a special sex significance.

Murder—One form of murder is murder committed by a sadist.

Kecent cases demonstrate that sex motivation sometimes leads to
liomieide.

.-irso?!—Psychologists have demonstrated that many arsonists are
pyromaniacs who start fires when driven bv an urge for sexual satis
faction.
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the age is set at 16 or even 12 years. A number of states vary the maxi
mum penalty according to the age of the victim.

As a defense, consent is immaterial. Such a consent isnot recognized

as legal consent. In California, as in most states, factors such as the fact

that the female was unchaste or in appearance or statement that the girl
was "older" are no defense. The tmchastity of the female, especially if

she is over 14 or 16, is either a defense to the crime or lowers the maxi
mum possible punishment in a few states.

The age of the male does not affect the character of the crime in

most states. In California, if he is under 18, however, the offense must

Theft-Burglary—The kleptomaniac is a person who takes other
people s property impelled by a motivation that is primarily sexual,

be, and if he is 18 to 21 it may be certified to .the jurisdiction of the
juvenile court and handled in accordance with procedures there.
In four states, Florida. Kentucky, North Carolina, and ashington,
statutory rape includes the offense of sexual intercourse between an

indicated that the motivation for repeated burglaries was sexual satis

duct is criminal under the provisions against contributing to the delin

ilany burglaries are committed by fetishists seeking such 'items as
women's undergarments and shoes. An investigation of a Chicago case

faction.

Kidnaping—This crime is likewise sometimes motivated by the

sexual desires of the perpetrator.

quency of a minor.

Statutory rape is a felony in California and is punishable by a term
of 10 years. Most states correspond to California and make the punish
ment the same as the regular crime of rape. In a few states the penalty

^Assault and Battery—As has been mentioned before, much sexmotivated conduct is prosecuted under the statutes against assault
and/or battery.
7. Crimes Against Children

for statutorv rape is more severe than for rape, but in a few others, it

is less severe.

Assaults and indecent acts which lead to this crime may be classed
ns attempts or assaults to commit rape.
c. Teacher's Seduction of Pupil

a. In General

All sex crimes previously discussed protect the child as well as the

adult. The illegal acts of rape, sodnmy. fellatio, cunnilingus, etc., con
stitute criminal conduct whether the victim is five or fifty'years oid.
In addition, there are many laws set up specifloally to'protect chil
dren from sexual experience of any kind. The acts constituting these
crimes have as their chief distinguishing diaracteristic the fact^that a
child IS the object or victim of rhe sexual conduct. The purpose of these

statutes is to erect a barrier around children and to protect them from
the lust and lewdness of other people.

Statutes specifically designed to protect children differ as to the age

of the child protected. Soaie statutes set a specific age such as 18. 14 or
10 years old. Othersmerely define rhe crime asan act against "children."

Practically no such statute isdesigned to adapt the criminality ofthe

act or the punishment of the crime to differences in maturation and social

development bftween children. Facrors whicli di.stinguish cases such as

the education or experient.-e of a ..-Uild. the customs of a local community,

etc. are left to be considered, if at ali, by orticers administering and
enforcing the laws.

adult female and a minor male. In California, as in most states, this con

°

h. Statutory Rape

In five states, a specific statute makes it a crime for a male teacher
to have sexual intercourse with a female pupil. In four of these states,

the age limit is not set. California has no such pro^'ision.
d. Lewd or Lascivious Acts With Children

California Penal Code Section 288 provides: "Any person who

shall wilfully and lewdly commit any lewd or lascivious act including
any of the acts constituting other crimes provided for in Part 1 of this
code upon or with the body, or any part or member thereof, of a child
under the age of 14 years, with the intent of arousing, appealing to,
or gratifying the lust or passions or sexual desires of such person or of
such child, shall be guilty of a felony and shallbe imprisoned in the state
prison for a term of from one year to life."

It is to be noted that this statute provides a special penalty of life

imprisonment for any sex crime which iscommitted against a child under
the age of 14.
The statute also makes a crime of certain conduct which amounts to

carnal abuse of tlie cliild. It goes beyond conduct which amounts to an

attempt to commit rape or an assault with intent to commit rape. It
covers both male and female children. Lewd fondling, indecent familiari

The crime of statutory rape is an act of 5e:iual intercourse with a

ties, mutual masturbation and other acts of forbidden sexual experience

In California this age is 18 years. See California P'^nal Code Section
-61 (1). The common law set tlie atre at 10 years, and in manv states.

a majority of states, but in three the crime is limited to such acts upon a
female child. In three states, the child must be under 18, in twelve juris
dictions the child maj' he under 16. The penalties in these other states

female, not the wife of the perpetrator, who is under the statutory age.

are punishable.

Statutes covering lewd and lascivious acts upon children appear m

with special statutes are generally severe.

.
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e. Leivd acts in presence of children

i. Obscenity

California has a specific statute, Penal Code Section 273g which
provides: "Any person who in the presence of any child indulges in any

limited in California to the situation where women or children are pres

degrading, lewd, immoral or vicious habits or practices, or who is habitu
ally drunk in the presence of any child in his care, custody or control, is
guilty of a misdemeanor."

The punishment is a term of six months and/or a fine of $500.

Only a few such states as Louisiana, North Carolina, and Wyoming
liave similar specific statutes. Most states make such practices as sexual
intercourse in the presence of a minor, etc., punishable under their "con
tributing to the delinquency of a minor" Uays.

/. Contributing to delinquency of minors

As pointed out previously, the crime of using obscene language is
ent. See Penal Code Section 415.

j. Immoral exhibitions and business
The California Labor Code, Section 1308, makes it a crime for anyone
who has lawful custody of a minor person under 16 years of age to use

the minor to engage in any obscene, indecent, or immoral purposes,
exhibitions or practices whatsoever. The offense is a misdemeanor and is

punishable by a term of six months in the county jail and/or a fine of

$50 to $250.

In California, as in many states, the statutory provision concerning
contributjng to the delinquency of minors is a catch-all statute. Section
702 and <00 of the Welfare and Institutions Code cover illegal conduct
which has sexual significance, and most tliat does not. For example,
encouraginga person under 21 to habituallyusealcohol, tobacco, or drugs

tion which have particular reference to children. Seduction of a pre
viously chaste female under the age of 18 for the purpose of prostitution
is a misdemeanor punishable by a term of oneyear and/or a fine of $1,000.

would be "contributing to his delinquency."

See Penal Code Section 266. Abduction of a female under 18 years from

Even the delinquencies of a sexual nature which are within the pro
visions of these statutes encompass a broad area. Such conduct as sexual

k. Prostitution

California has certain statutes connected with the crime of prostitu

any individual having legal charge ofherperson for thepurpose ofprosti-

tion. is a felonv and is punishable by a term of five years and a fine of

intercourse_^ in a room where a minor i.s situated would be punishable.
(See also California Penal Code Section 273ir.) Taking a minor to or
keeping him in a house of prostitution would be covered. Causing the
minor to become infected with a venereal disease would be contributing

$1,000. See Penal Code Section 267. Admitting or keeping any minor of

to his or her delinquency. Any conduct which would cause the minor to
be in danger of leading an idle, dissolute. lewd or immoral life would

ment of a term of two to twenty years; Virginia has a term of ten years.

either sex within a house of prostitution is a misdumoflnor puni'ih^ble

by a term of six months and/or a fine of $o00. See Penal Code Section
309.Sixteen states have this third crime. Missouri has a maximum punish
Nine states are in line with California.

be so punishable.

The crime of contributing to the delinquency of a minor is punish
able by a term of one year in the county jail and/or a fine of $1,000, or a
period of probation of five years.
g. Molesting children: loitering where school children attend

In California, under Penal Code Section 647a, every person who
annoys or molests any child or who loiters about any sciiool or public
place where school children attend is a ^'agrant. Oftentimes more serious
sex crimes are averted by flight, resistance, or intervention, and these

statutes are designed to cover the preliminary conduct which can be
proved in such a situation.

Punishment in California for either the molesting or the loitering
is a term of six months in tlie county jail and/or a fine of $500, But a
second conviction for molesting a child is punishable by a term of five
years.

> h. Child-stealing

In California kidnappinir of a child is covered by Penal Code Sec

tion 2/8. It provides that "'Every person wlio maliciouslv. forcibly, or
fraudulently takes or entices away any minor child with intent to detain

and conceal such child from its parent, guardian, or other person having
the lawful charge of sueh child, is punishable by imprisonment in the

state prison not exceeding twenty years."

E. REMEDIAL AND OTHER PROVISIONS
1. Probation

The sex offender who is convicted of a sex crime is generally subject

to the same probation provisions as other offenders. See Penal Code Section 1203. Probation may be granted unless; (1) he wilfully inflicted

great bodilv injurv or torture in the perpetration of the crime or; (2) he
had been twice previously convicted of a felony or; (3) he used or
attempted to use a deadly weapon in connection with the perpetration of
the crime, or; (4) he was convicted of rape by force or violence or certain
other crimes of' force and was armed with a deadly weapon, or: (5) where

he has had a prior felony conviction in which he was armed with a deadly
weapon or attempted to use a deadly weapon, or he "'iifully inflicted
great bodily injury or torture upon his victim, or: (6) defendant is con

victed of certain specific sex crimes frape with force or violence) or a
violation of Sections 286 (sodomy and bestiality). 2b5 lewd and las

civious acts against children under 14). or 2SSa (fellatio, cunnilingus)
and has had one prior felony conviction.
Xo defendant convicted of lewd and lascivious acts upon einldren

under 14 (P^nal Code Section 2S^; .iluill have his sentence suspended

until the court obtains a report from a reputable psyehiatririt as to the
mental condition of such person,
Penal Code Section 2S8.1*————
A defendant adjuda'od 2uilty h contributingto the Jelin(iuency of a
•minor under Section 702 of Wi,lfare and Institutions Code may be
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2. Habitual Criminals

,

A person must be adjudged au habitual eriuiinal t'ollowiug coiivie-

tion for the third separatetime ofcertain felonies. CaliforniaPenal Code
bection 644 sets out the conditions for bringing a person within this class
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F. GRADING OR GROUPING OF SEX CRIMES

Since there are so many sex crimes, many people feel it is necessary
to group them according to the seriousness of the threat they represent

ana recites a number of felonies including rape with force or violence

to society.

age of 12 j^ars. The section provides that (1) if a defendant is convicted

crimes as felonies and others as misdemeanors. It divides up these classi
fications further when it sets different maximum punishments for them.
Many people who have studied the problem have attempted to group

and rape or fornication or .sodomy or carnal abuse of a child under the

ot the.se offenses and (2) has two or tln-ee prior convictions, of these
Offenses or an\=- of certain other felonies enumerated, and (3) lias served
separate terms for these prior convictions in a state or federal prison
hemust be adjudged an habitual criminal, and punished bv imprisonment
m the state prison for life.

A person who is adjudged an habitual criminal is not eligible for
parole until at least 15 j-ears of imprisonment. If he has had three prior

convichons he is not eligible until at least 20 years of imprisonment. See
Penal Code Sections 3047 and 3048.

r

3. Registration of Persons Convicted of Certain Sex Crimes

Persons convicted in California or any state of certain sex crimes

are required to register with the sheriff of the countv of their residence

The Legislature performs such a grouping when it cla.sses certain

the crimes according to how dangerous or damaging the conduct is.
The New Jersey Commission for the Study of the Habitual Sex

Offender stated on p. 11 of its February, 1950, report to the New Jersey \

Legislature: ''It is our conclusion that a distinction must be made
between (1) those sexual deviates whose conduct in the community
offends good taste and morals (such as homosexuals, exhibitionists,
'peepers,' and other mmor lewd offenders), and (2) that other group

composed of dangerous and aggressive offenders whose behavior ^ a seri
ous threat to the community (such as aggressive rapists, sadists, sex
slayers, and those who attack young children)."

See California Penal Code Section 290.

Dr. Alfred C. Ivinsev of Indiana University makes the following
clas^itication ot sexpus sex crimes: (1) Crimes against younger children

of Penal Code Sections 266 (seduction for purposes of prostitution) *^67
(abduction for prostitution), 268 (seduction under promise ofmarriao-e)

compulsive and,/or repetitive (e.g.. exhibitionism).
In many areas of this report the study and discussion has been lim

against children under 14), 2S8a (fellatio and cunnilingus) , 647a (molest

ited to certain sex crimes. Attention was particularly placed upon
crimes which would be classed in the grouping above as "serious." At

The listed crimes are: Convictions since July 1, 1944 of violations

28o (incest). 286 (sodomy and bestiality). 2S8 riewd or lascivious acts

ing or loitering). 261 (3) (rape with force or violence), 261 ''4) (rape

'^^o^^cants or drugs), 311 (1) (2) (indecent exposure).
TTof idle,Code
lewd,(eontributiu<r
or dissolute person),
or Section
702 of
welfare (vagrancy
and Institutions
to delinquency
of minor)
Conviction of attempts to commit the above"otfenses and determination

of sexual psychopathy are also included.

The legistration consists ot <i statement in writing sriving informa

tion required by the State Bureau of Criminal Identification and finger
prints and photograph. The section applies even if a conviction is%et
aside or expunged by virtue of Section 1203.4 of the Peiidl Code Th-

information is forwarded to the State Bureau of Criminal Investigation

and Identification where it is available upon request to all state law

enforcement agencies. Only a few states have registration statutes.
It isa misdemeanor to fail to comph- and is punishable bv a term of

six months in the county jail and/or a fine of $500.
4. Sterilization and Asexualization

Sterilization, or an operation to prevent procreation, mav be directed

by a court as an additional punishment for any person found guilty of

carnal abuse of a female personunder the aire of 10vears. See Penal Code

Section 645. (See also Section 2670 of Penal Code). Over 20 states have
sterilization statutes of varying scope.
5. Sex Psychopathic Acts

These statutes are dealt with in Chapter VI.

V

(age unspecified) ; (2) crimes that involve force; (3) crimes which are

certain times, the subcommittee found it had no available information
about certain aspects of some of the sex crimes.

